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This Agreement is made this day· of , 1007 by and between 
the POLICE BE:--';EVOLE:--';T ASSOCL-\no:--.; OF THE CITY Of PORT JERVIS, NC. 
(hereinafter refen-ed to as the "PBX') and the CITY OF PORT JERVIS (hereinafter refelTed to 
as the "City"). 
ARTICLE 1 
PCRPOSE A:\D I:\TEI\T OF AGREEMENT 
Section 1 
The purpose of this Agreement is to provide orderly collective bargaining relations to 
secure prompt and equitable disposition of grievances, to establish fair \vages, hours, and other 
working conditions, to maintain a ham10nious relationship between the PBA and the City, and to 
promote the stability, general \velfare and prosperity of the City of Port Jervis and its citizens. 
Section 2 
It is understood that the PBA and the City will cooperate in an effort to maintain and 
promote the effectiveness and efficiency of the Police Department of the City of POli Jervis. 
Section 3 
In consideration of the provisions contained herein, the PBA recognizes its responsibility 
to sustain and promote maximum efficiency and service to the City during the term of this 
Agreement. In like manner, the City recognizes its responsibility to support and maintain a 
hannoniolls relationship bet\"l/een the PBA and the City for the benefit of the Police Department 
and the citizens and residents of Port Jervis. 
ARTICLE 2 
APPLICABLE JURISDICTION - PROHIBITION AGAINST STRIKE 
Section 1 
This Agreement shall be administered, interpreted, and enforced according to all the 
relevant statutes, rules, regulations and ordinances of the State of New York and the City of POli 
Jervis applicable thereto, and the rules and regulations of the Public Employment Relations 
Board of the State of New York. 
Section 2 
It is understood that as mandated by Article 14 of the Civil Service Law of the State of 
Nev'" York, there shall be 110 strike during the life of this Agreement, nor shall any employee, 
representative or official of the PBA authorize, assist, or encourage any strike or work stoppage 
during the Ii fe of this Agreement. If any employee, or group of employees represented by the 
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P3\. shall violette the provisions ancL ot" int=nt of this pclrugraph, the PB.-\, through its pruper 
ofticers, will promptly notit~i the City and such emp!o:,ee or employees in wrltlng of its 
disapproval of such violation. 
ARTICLE 3 
TER~I OF AGREEl\IE:\T 
Section 1 
This Agreement shall be effective JaJ1Llai-y 1,2008 through December 31,2010. The 
parties also agree to use their best efforts to commence negotiations on or before September 1, 
2010. 
Section 2 
During the tenn of this Agreement, the City recognizes the PBA as the sole and exclusi ve 
negotiating representative for all full-time appointed police officers in the employ of the City. 
The recognition of the aforesaid bargaining unit shall not include the Chief of Police, Deputy 
Chief of Police or Lieutenant. 
Section 3 
The recognition accorded to the PBA by the City hereunder is subject to the provisions of 
Section 208 of Article 14 of the Civil Ser/ice La\v of the State of New York and particularly 
sub-paragraph "c" thereof, and it is understood that the recognition of the PBA by the City 
pursuant to this Agreement shalt not preclude a re-detennination of representation status as 
provided in the New York State Public Employment Relations Board ('PERB") Rules of 
Procedure. 
ARTICLE 4 
BASE \VAGE 
The Base \Vage schedule shall be set forth in Schedule /lA", annexed hereto and made a 
part of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 5 
ADDITIO::\fAL CITY OBLIGATIO~S 
As an incident to the recognition granted by the City to the PBA, the City will: 
i. ProY'ide reasonable space upon its present bulletin boards at City buildings 
for posting of PBA notices. 
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11. Fumish each employee who achieves pennanent and full time statlls as a 
pulice 0 fticer, a copy of this Agreement. 
Ill. Pennit officers and agents of the PBA to use Cit'," facilities tor the 
conducting of general PBA business. 
iv. Pennit officers of the PBA and those designated to adjust grievances and 
other PBA business, to have a reasonable amount of free time from their regular duties to fulfill 
these obligations \vhenever practical. 
ARTICLE 6 
GRlEVANCE PROCEDURE 
Section 1 
In the operation of the City of Port Jervis, it is recognized that on occasion, a complaint 
may arise bet....veen the City and the PBA or between the City and anyone or more of the 
employees included in this Agreement, concerning the meaning or application of compliance 
with any section of this Agreement, or such other matters affecting employment of a pol ice 
officer not otherwise herein specifically provided for. Such complaints may arise because of an 
honest difference of opinion, an error in judgment, all oversight, a misinterpretation, or for 
countless other ways in which there was no intent to cause a misunderstanding. 
The City and the PBA earnestly desire that such complaints or differences be promptly 
settled so that services and efficiency in the City by its employees shall not be intemlpted and 
the morale and earnings of the employees shall not be impaired. Accordingly, a procedure for 
the adjustment for such complaints that may arise is outlined below. 
Section 2 
The PBA specifically agrees that the settlement of complaint procedures shall be the 
primary method available for adjusting employee complaints. Accordingly, the PBA pledges 
that if any dispute arises under this Agreement, it should be settled in the manner provided for in 
this Article. 
Section 3 
A grievance may be filed either by an individual employee or the PBA. A grievance filed 
by the PBA may be filed on its o\vn behalf or for an employee(s) without that employee(s) 
signing the b'Tievance. The PBA may appoint a Grievance Committee to represent employees 
and the PBA settling complaints. 
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Section 4 
The procedure for orderly and prompt disposal of employee complaints shall be as 
follol,\s, pro"idec! that the griev::ll1ce is tiled I,vithin thirty (30) calendar days at Step 1 from the 
date the s::rievant discovered the alleQ:ed violation or date the £rievant should have reJsonablv
- - ........ .,
 
discovered the alleged viobtion: 
Step 1: Chief of Police 
[nitially, any grievance by an employee and/or PBA (hereafter referred to as the grievant) 
shall be presented to the Chief of Police or his,11er designee. If the grievant so elects, the. 
gtievant may have a PBA representative and/or counsel of choice present when he/she 
initially submits his/her glievance to the Chief of Police. The Chief of Police or his/her 
designee's decision to the grievance shall be made within seven (7) calendar days after 
receipt of the grievance. No response shall be deemed a denial. 
Step 2: Mayor 
If I,vithin seven (7) calendar days, the grievant is dissatisfied with the disposition of the 
grievance, the grievant shall then present a formal written grievance setting forth the facts 
and circumstances to the Mayor for disposition.. The [vlayor's decision to the grievance' 
shall be made within seven (7) calendar days after receipt of the grievance. If within 
seven (7) calendar days the grievant is dissatisfied \vith the disposition of the grievance, 
an appeal may be submitted to the Common Council, \vith service on the City Clerk. No 
response shall be deemed a denial. 
Step 3: Common Council 
Thereafter, \vithin fourteen (14) calendar days after the filing of the appeal, a hearing 
shall be held before the Common Council, unless a different time is agreed upon between 
the parties. The detennination by the Common Council shall be in \Hiting and copies 
thereof filed with the City Clerk and the PBA. Said decision shall be made within 
fOUlteen (14) calendar days after the conclusion of the hearing. 
Step 4: Arbitration 
In the event the PBA is dissatisfied with the decision of the Common Council, a demand 
for arbitration may only be submitted by the PBA within ten (10) calendar days from 
receipt of the Common Council's response. This shall be satisfied by submission of a 
letter to the Mayor stating the demand to proceed to arbitration. If the paIties are unable 
to agree to the selection of an arbitrator, then a demand shall be filed with the American 
Arbi tration Association. The detennination 0 f the arbitrator shall be final and binding 
upon the parties hereto subject to any rights either party may have under Article 78 of the 
CPLR. 
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Tlle grievance proceclure pmvidd for in this Anlcle shall be aVJilab!e to the City as \-vell 
as to any employee. 
Any grievance by the City against the PBA as an entity will be filed in \\ntll1g and 
commenced under the procedures set forth in Section 4, Step 4 hereof except that the City or the 
PBA, at its option, may elect to utilize the procedures as defined by the Civil Service Law of the 
State of1\ew York should it deem such procedures more appropliate under the circumstances. 
Section 5 
The employee filing the grievance, or the PBA Grievance Committee acting on his,11er 
behalf and/or the PBA, shall have the right to be represented at all stages of the grievance 
procedure by a PBA representative and/or attorney of his/her choice. 
ARTICLE 7 
PBA DVES AND CHECKOFF -AGEl'iCY SHOP FEE AGREEMENT 
Section 1 
The City shall check off PBA dues only on presentation of checkoff authorization cards 
containing a no strike pledge, voluntarily and individually authorized from employees in 
accordance \vith the la\v. The City vvill then deduct such dues in the amounts certified to the 
City by the Secretary of the PBA and promptly remit to the PBA said dues as certified by the 
Secretary. The PBA will indemnify the City against all claims made against it by reason of 
compliance with this Article. 
Section 2 
The PBA shall supply a list of names to the City of those members of the bargaining unit 
\vho are not members of the PBA. . Payroll deductions shall be made from the non-member 
individuals in a dollar amount indicated by the PBA in accordance v;ith its by-la\vs. 
ARTICLE 8 
DUTY TOllRS, OVERTIME AND PAYDAY 
Section 1 
All employees who are assigned to be on duty in the open air, on the streets or other 
pub] ic places of the City, shall be assigned to not more than one (l) tour of duty: which shall not 
exceed eight (8) consecutive hours of each consecutive twenty-four (24) hours and no employee 
shall be assigned to more than forty (40) hours of duty during any seven (7) consecutive day 
period, except in the event of strikes, liots, confla';'Tations, or occasions where large crowds shall 
assemble or other similar emergencies, or on a day on which an election authorized by law shall 
be held, or for the purpose of changing tours of duty, in any of \vhich events said employee may 
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be con.ttnuecl on duty fur such hours as may be neC::::iS2HY. Each enlplc:-ee, other than r.:lief 
officers. must ha',e sixteen (16) consc;cucl\'e hours 0 tT between tours of du~~" except for tro.ining 
as set forth herein. 
Section 2 
[n the e\'ent an employee is required to work o\'enime <lS herein provided, he/she shall 
recei\'e overtime compensation at the rate of time and one-half (1,5X) for those hours worked in 
excess of his, her regular eight (8) hour tour of duty, The computation shall be detennined on the 
basis of t\VO hundred and forty-nine (249) days per year. In the calculating of the rate of 
oveliime compensation, there shall be included any increments to which an employee may be 
entitled, In the event an employee is called in \vhen not on duty, overtime compensation shall be 
a minimum of three (3) hours, 
Section 3 
'Wages or salaries shall be paid weekly, on Friday, unless a bank holiday falls on Friday, 
in \vhich event the payday shall be Thursday, 
Section 4 
The City has the right to change tours of duty for the purpose of training. 
There shall be a minimum of eight (8) hours off bet\veen the re-scheduled training tour of 
duty and the employee's tour of duty prior to, and subsequent to, the re-scheduled tour of duty. 
Any employee, including relief officers, whose regularly scheduled tour of duty is 
changed for the purpose of training, shall receive three (3) hours of inconvenience pay at the rate 
of straight time, in addition to the regular compensation to be received by the employee for 
working the re-scheduled tour of duty, 
In circumstances \'ihere there is consecutive trammg, inconvenience pay shall only be 
paid for the initial change in tour of duty, 
The City shall be pennitted to change the tour of duty of any employee who is regularly 
scheduled for the 11 :00 p.m, to 7:00 a.m, tour of duty the night prior to a scheduled training 
session so that there is at least sixteen (t 6) hours off bet\veen the re-scheduled tour of duty and 
the start of training. 
A training assignment outside the City, which commences at 8:00 a.m, and ends at 4:00 
p,m. or commences at 9:00 a.m, and ends at 5:00 p,m, shall not constitute a change in tour of 
duty for an employee assigned to the 7:00 a.m, to 3:00 p.m. tour of duty. 
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ARTICLE 9 
HOUDAYS 
Section 1 
The following days shall be regarded as Holidays: 
l. Ne\\' Year's Day 
2. 0ifartin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday 
3. Lincoln's Birthday or \Vashington's Birthday 
4. Good Friday 
5. iYfemorial Day 
6. Independence Day 
7. Labor Day 
8. Columbus Day 
9. Veteran's Day 
10. Thanksgiving Day 
11. Christmas Day 
12. Employee's Birthday 
Section 2 
In the event an employee is required to work on any of the above Holidays, or if a 
Holiday falls on an employee's legal day off~ he/she shall receive equivalent time oft~ with pay, 
computed at his/her regular rate of pay, although no work is performed. Response to a request 
for a Holiday shall be made within five (5) calendar days of receipt of the request. Receipt shall 
be deemed to be made the day of the next scheduled tour of duty of the Chief of Police or 
designee, to whomever the request is made. Request for paid Holidays cannot be made more 
than thirty (30) calendar days in advance of requested date and must be received not less than 
five (5) calendar days prior to requested date. 
Section 3 
Four (4) or five (5) days of the equivalent time offrefened to in Section 2 above must be 
taken in a one (1) week block. Said one (I) \veek may be taken with the employee's vacation if 
the employee elects to do so. The remaining seven (7) or eight (8) Holidays may be taken at any 
time of the year, provided the employee utilizes four (4) of the remaining seven (7) or eight (8) 
Holidays (Holidays not taken in a block) prior to July 1st. Nothing shall be construed to limit the 
City's discretion to deny Holiday time requests. However, Holidays requested which are 
submitted in either the last week of Mayor the last week of November which are denied, may be 
resubmitted for reconsideration within five (5) calendar days of the receipt of the denial. 
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ARTlCL£ 10 
V.-\CATIO:\. PERSO\AL DAYS. BEREAYE:\IE:\T DAYS .-\:\D .Jl-RY DCTY 
Section 1 
The vacation schedule shall b~ as set forth belo\, for the duration of this Agreement, and 
the vacation step of each employee shall be detennined by the anni ';ersary date of each 
employee's appointlilent as a full time employee. 
Years of Service Weeks of Vacation 
oyears through II months, 29 days No vacation 
Start 1st year through completion 5th year 2 weeks each year 
Start 6th year through completion 10th year 3 weeks each year 
Start 11 th year through completion 15th year 4 weeks each year 
Start 16th year through completion 20th year 5 weeks each year 
Start 21st year and beyond 6 weeks each year 
Vacation may be taken at any time. 
At least two (2) weeks of vacation lmlst be taken consecutively and at the employee's 
option, a third consecutive week may also be taken. In accordance with existing practice, 
vacations will be bid based upon seniority and the vacation periods will be divided into three (3) 
week blocks. An employee may bid two (2) \veeks out of a three (3) week block and in that 
event, another employee may bid the remaining \veek. 
The City agrees that with a minimum of seventeen (17) patrol positions, including relief 
police officers as of November Lst of each year, those employees shall be allowed to double bid 
vacation subject to the following restlictions: (a) no two (2) employees on the same tour of duty 
can bid for vacation during the same week; (b) a maximum of two (2) employees shall bc 
allov,:ed vacation in anyone (1) week; and (c) no two (2) relief police officers can bid vacation 
dLlring the same week. 
In accordance \vith the above, each employee must bid his/her selection in each round 
within three (3) calendar days of the previous employee's selection. Therefore, each employee 
has to make a decision on \vhich vacation he/she would like to bid and expedite the bidding 
process. If an employee exceeds the three (3) calendar days without bidding, he/she will be 
skipped and \\'illnot be able to bid until his:11er next round or the last bid, whichever comes first. 
It will be the responsibility of the employee to know when his/her bid is up. 
Each E;mployee shall bid a block of Holidays, which shall consist of either four (4) or five 
(5) consecutive days. At least half of the remaining Holidays must be used by July Lst ancl the 
balance must be used by December 31 st. All Holiday requests for the first half of the year must 
be submitted by June 1st. All Holiday reqLlcsts for the second half of the year must be submi tted 
by November 30th . 
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\' acettion may not be accumulated. 
Section 2 
Ench employee shetll be entitled to a maximum of four (4) work days bereavement leave 
c!Laing the year for each death which may occur in. the employee's immediate family'. Immediate 
family shall be defined as an employee's spouse, parent(s), child(ren), brother(s), sister(s) and 
spouse's parent(s). Two (2) \vork days bereavement leave \vill be granted to an employee for 
each OCCUlTen.ce in. the event of a death of the employee's ancLor s.pouse's grandparent(s). 
Section 3 
Earned and unused vacation time or time allowances granted in lieu of overtime 
compensation, credited to the employee at the ti me of his/her separation from service, except for 
discharge for cause, shall be paid in cash to said employee. No such payment shall be made in 
the event an employee is discharged by reason of his/her conviction for the commission of a 
felony, misdemeanor, or other misconduct within the meaning of the Civil Service Law. In case 
of death in service by such employee, said accumulated or unused time allowances granted in 
lieu of overtime, or vacation not used, shall be paid in cash to his/her beneficiaries. 
Section 4 
Each employee shall be entitled to four (4) personal leave days each year. Requests for 
personal leave will not be unreasonably \vithheld and a response to a request for personal leave 
will be made within three (3) working days of the request. Unused personal leave days shall be 
added to the accumulated sick leave but in no event shall accumulated days exceed the amount 
set forth in Article II, Section. 1. Any employee hired during the year shall be credited \vith one 
( I) personal leave day each calendar quarter. In the event an employee hired during the year 
requires additional personal leave, not yet credited, the employee may apply to the Chief of 
Police for advanced crediting and usage. Thereafter, every January 1'\ each employee shall be 
entitled to four (4) personal leave days each year as set forth above. 
Section 5 
In the event a full time employee is noticed to appear for Jury Duty, and that employee is 
scheduled to work, he/she will be released with pay and without charge to any other paid leav'e 
accrual. The employee shall provide a copy of the n.otice to the Chief of Police. 
In the event a full time employee is scheduled for a tour of duty other than the hours 
noticed to appear for Jury Duty, he/she shall be switched to the 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. tour of duty, but 
shall report for Jury Duty as required. In the event Jury Duty goes beyond eight (8) hours, the 
City shall not be required to pay that employee overtime. All fees paid to the employee shall be 
endorsed over to the City. However, any mileage, tolls and/or parking reimbursements for 
appearing at Jury Duty shall be retained by the employee. In the event the employee does not 
have to report for Jury Duty, that employee shall repol1 to his,11er regularly scheduled tOUl' of 
duty. 
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ARTICLE 11
 
SICK TI:\IE .-\:\D .-\CCL\Il'LATED SICK TI:\IE CO~VERSIO:'i
 
Section 1 
Each employee sha11 be entitled to eight (8) hours of sick time per month, and may 
accumulate up to one hundred eighty (I SO) clays. \Vhen an employee becomes sick on the job. 
the time loss \vill be computed on an hourly basis and subtracted from accumulated sick leave on 
the same basis. An emplo)tee \vho calls in sick on a day in which heishe has requested as a day 
off but which was denied, shall be required to submit a physician's note to substantiate the 
absence immediately upon his/her retum to work. Upon termination of service by retirement, 
death, or job related disability, an employee shall receive in cash, an amount equal to ninety 
percent (90%) of his/her accumulated sick time. The remaining ten percent (l0%), as the case 
may be, of the employee's accumulated sick time sha11 be used to pay'medicaL surgical, and 
hospital insurance, commonly knmvn as "Bl ue Cross", or any substitution thereof, for such 
period of time as the total amount of accumulated sick pay, if the same had been computed in 
cash, for the employee or his/her beneficiary, as the case may be. Said amount sha11 be 
calculated on the basis of the employee's cunent daily rate of pay. 
Section 2 
In order to aIlo\'/ the City of Port Jervis to properly budget its expenses, an employee 
planning to retire shall notify the City Clerk-Treasurer and Chief of Police no later than 
September 1't, of his/her intention to retire in the upcoming calendar year. Failure to give said 
notice shall not in any way restrict an employee's right to retire, however, failure to give notice 
shall allow the City to pay accumulated sick leave as set forth in Section 3 below. 
Section 3 
At the option of the City, the cash conversion of the accumulated sick leave may be paid 
to an employee in two (2) equal payments, the first due upon separation, death or retirement as 
set forth in Section 1 above and the second due on January 15th of the year following the first 
payment. 
ARTICLE 12 
PENSIO:\ AND RETIREMENT 
The existing pension ane! retirement benefits of the State of New York presently in effect 
shat! be continued and the City shall make ail payments that may be required thereof. Nothing 
herein contained shall require the City to expand the pension and retirement benefi ts should the 
City have the option to do so under the applicable laws of the State of New '{ork. The City shall 
implement the ~ew York State Retirement Plan 3S4-d (20 year plan). 
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L'pon retirement. e;(cept as set forth belo"v, the City shall p<:l;, one hundred percent 
(lOO')/o) of the total cost of the health insurance premium for all employees hired on or before 
De<.:ember 31, 2002, under the State\vide ;'Core Plus ;,,1edical and Psychiatric Enhancements" 
Plan (Empire Plan) for the individual and eligible depencknt(s). 
"Cpon retirement, except as set forth below, the City shall pay eighty percent (80%) of the 
total cost of the health insurance premium for all employees hired on or after January 1, 2003, 
under the State\vicle "Core Plus rvledical and Psychiatric Enhancements" Plan (Empire Plan) for 
the individual and eligible dependent(s). 
Any employee who is injured or becomes ill due to the perfoonance of his/her duty, is 
disabled and unable to retum to \-vork, and receives a! disability retirement from the New York 
State and Local Police and Fire Retirement System, shall receive all medical benefits, including 
health, dental, optical, etc. at no cost to the employee for individual or family plan for eligible 
dependents. 
ARTICLE 13 
HEALTH. DENTAL AND OPTICAL INSUR-\NCE 
Section 1 
l11e City shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of the cost of the health insurance 
premium for all employee~ hired on or before December 31, 1987 tmder the Statewide "Core 
Plus Medical and Psychiatric Enhancements" Plan (Empire Plan) for the individual and eligible 
dependent(s). 
All employees hired on or after January 1, 1988 shall be provided health insurance 
coverage for the individual, at no cost to the employee. Hmvever, in the event the employee 
elects family coverage, the employee shall be required to contribute thirty percent (30%) of the 
difference of the cost between the individual and family plan. There shall be no contributions 
required for family health insurance for affected employees after five (5) years of service. 
The City agrees to deduct the employee's weekly contribution of the premium from 
his/her gross pay so that the employee is not taxed on the cost of the benefit. An employee may 
opt to decline and waive health insurance provided by the City, only when the employee has 
other health insurance and in accordance with tenns as set fOlih in Schedule "B" hereto and made 
a part hereof, of this Agreement. An employee who declines and wai ves health insurance 
coverage as provided in Schedule "B", shall receive twenty-five percent (2)1%) of the premium 
cost in effect, payable in equal installments in the first payroll at the end of each calendar 
quarter. The City agrees to pro-rate all premiums to be paid, based upon the period of time the 
employee declines and waives health insurance coverage. 
The affected employee(s), in the even't he/she wishes to resume health insurance coverage 
by the City, shall comply with the requirements as set forth in Schedule "B". 
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Section 2 
The City s11o.11 pl"O\ide. at no ccst to an:,- empioye~. the Dc:ltcl O<;;ntal Plae. r=: for 
indi'.iclual and or depemlel1t coverage. Tl-:e Plan shall include orthodontics, 
Section 3 
The City shall provide coverage to all full-time employees and their dependents for 
vision expenses through the Innovative Employees Service Systems (lESS) of the Duvis Optical 
Company. The City shall pay for basic services and the photochromatic lens option. 
ARTICLE 14 
COOPER.-\TIO~ O:\' DECIS[O~S, LABOR!M.-\~.-\GEMENT CO:\IMITTEE A~D
 
FRIL'lGE BENEFITS
 
Section 1 
(A) The City recognizes that decisions made pursuant to the exercise of its rights as a 
City and a municipal corporation and gO'v'ernment subdivision, may have an impact upon its 
employees. The City, therefore, recognizes that it is a proper function and the right of the PSA 
to discuss, and the City agrees that it will discuss in good faith, with the PBA, at the latter's 
written request, with respect to the impact of such decisions upon wages, hours and other tenns 
and conditions of employment or upon convenience, welfare, interest, health, safety, security and 
dignity of employees and their family(ies). The City will institute the practice of advising and 
consulting \vith the PBA in advance of the effectuation of decisions that have an impact upon 
such matters \vhenever practical. 
(8) The City and the PBA agree to establish a Joint Labor/Management Committee, 
consisting of four (4) members each from Management and PBA. Their function is to amicably 
discuss matters of mutual concern to the parties and to foster and improve employee relations. 
The Committee shall convene at the call of either party, but not more than once each month, 
unless mutually agreed upon by the parties. All notices shall be in writing. 
Section 2 
In addition to the Base Wage schedule set forth in Schedule "A", annexed hereto and 
made a pal"t hereof, and such other tenns, covenants and conditions of this r\,s,rreement that may 
be applicable, the following benefits shall be paid by the City to its employees: 
(A)	 Upon an employee's appointment, the City will provide to said employee, n City 
owned handgun ancl holster which must be tumed in by said employee upon 
temlinntion of service. 
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(8)	 Upon completion of training and appointment as a regular full-time employee, 
each employee shall recei\e the followlng uniform allowance: 
1 108 1·'1'09 
--	
LLlQ 
S LOOO.OO S1,025.00 SI ,050.00 
(C)	 All othet' employees shall receive a uniform aUo\vance as foUo\vs: 
Li li08 l/l /09 UlilO 
51,000.00 S1,025.00 S1,050.00 
The unifol111 allov,:ance may aiso be used for uniform maintenance and cleaning. 
The annual uni fonn allowance payment shall be paid on or before April 15th of 
each year. An employee \vho has not physically worked at least one (1) day from 
January 1st through April .15th of each year shall not receive his/her respective 
unifonn allowance until or unless the affected employee returns physically to 
work at least one (1) day during that year at which time he/she shall receive the 
entire uniform allowance as set forth herein. 
In the event the City detennines that it is going to change the unifom1 and/or 
style, as well as any other piece of equipment previously purchased or issued 
concerning the employee, it shall be replaced by the City at no cost to the 
employee. 
(D)	 Compensation shall be given for attendance in court on off-duty hours and shall 
be computed at time and one-half (1.5X) for actual time spent in court with a 
minimum of one (1) hour for each court appearance. "CoUli Security Time" in 
Court \vill be a minimum of three (3) hours for each court appearance. 
(E)	 Longevity shall be paid every five (5) years of service as follows: 
1/1/08 1/1/09 UI/lO 
Stali 5 Years	 S 950.00/YT S 975.00/yr 51,000.00!yr 
Stmi 10 Years	 S 1,900.00/YT S 1,950.00/}T 52,000.00/yr 
Stmi 15 Years	 S2,850.00/)'T S2,925.00/yr 53,000.00/yr 
Stmi 20 Years and so on S3,800.OO:'yT S3,900.00/YT S4,000.00/)T 
The longevity amounts above are non-cumulative. 
(F)	 In the event an employee affected by the terms, covenants and provisions of this 
Agreement completes the necessary requirements for an A.A.S. Degree in 
Ctiminal Justice Police Science from an accredited institution of higher learning, 
his,'her annual compensation as set forth in Schedule "A", annexed hereto and 
made a pmi hereof, shall be increased by the sum of one thousand dollars 
(51,000.00). An employee enrolling in a recognized, accredited institution of 
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higher education for the attainment of an A.. A.S. Degree in Criminu.l Justice 
Police Science shu.ll receive Cl reimbursement of one-half of the tuitil)n expended 
upon completion of each semester, pro';ided such employee sllall ha\e attained a 
grade of C or better or numerical grade point equivalent thereof. Said refund of 
tuition shall be within thirty (30) days after the presentation of t::.e grade as 
aforesaid. 
ARTICLE 15 
PARTIAL L\;VALIDITY 
If the enactment of legislation by any govemmental authority having jmisdiction 
thereafter, or a detem1ination by a court of general or appellate jurisdiction renders any portion 
of this Agreement invalid or unenforceable, it shall not affect the validity of the rest of this 
Agreement, which shall remain in full force and effect according to its tenus in the same manner, 
and \vith the same effect, as if such invalid portion had not been originally included. 
ARTICLE 16 
VESTED RIGHTS AND ROTAT[O~ OF SCHEDULE 
Section 1 
For employees hired prior to December 31, 1987, nothing in this Agreement shall alter or 
affect the rights of employees, or their beneficiaries, which had previously vested pursuant to the 
telms of other Agreements bet\veen the PBA and the City, 
If any employee leaves the City employment within three (3) years of his/her statting 
date, the employee would be reqllired to reimburse the City wages and other training costs that 
were inculTed by the City during the employee's training period. 
Section 2 
Employees may be granted a leave of absence \vithout pay. An employee desiring a 
leave of absence must make an application for said leave at least six (6) months prior to the date 
when the leave is to stalt. On notice of retum to work, the employee will be given the first 
vacancy. A replacement for the employee on leave will not be expected to leave his:her post to 
make room for the returning employee. The leave of absence shall not exceed one (I) year. 
However, the Public Safety Committee of the Common Council of the City may grant one (1) 
extension of the leave, upon approval of the Common Council. In addition, the Public Safety 
Committee, \vith the approval of the Common Council, may waive the six (6) month notice 
requirement in instances of good cause. 
An employee who avails himself'herself of the privilege under this section shall, upon 
one (l) month's written notice made prior thereto, be entitled to reinstatement as an employee at 
the rank he/she held when he,'she began his/her leave 0 f absence \\'ith the length of service credi t 
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accLllmtlated on the date he she began his her [eave of absence and at the Base Vi/age in effect 
I,vhen he, she retUll1S to the Department. The period of leal,'e of absence shall not be counted for i1 
length of service credit. 
Such leave of absence shall be determined by a seven (7) member board composed of 
t\\O (2) police officers of the PBA, the Chief of Police, ~[ayor of the City and three (3) members 
of the Common Council, after presentation by the employee to said board of all the facts relating 
to his, her request for said leave of absence. ' 
Section 3 
In order to produce ha11110ny, efficiency and high morale, the City and the PBA have 
agreed to the rotation schedule annexed hereto as Schedule "C". 
Each patrol officer and sergeant, other than relief, shall be assigned a tour of duty as 
reflected in Schedule "C" . . No patrol officer or sergeant, except the relief sergeant or relief 
officer, shall have their work schedule, as outlined in Schedule "C", altered in any manner, 
except for the emergencies set forth in Article 8 herein. The \vork schedule is as follows: The 
police officer(s) shall proceed to work the same tour of duty (e.g., 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.) for five 
(5) consecutive work days on, follo\ved by two (2) consecutive days off as reflected in Schedule 
"C". They will then rotate to' the next tour of duty (e.g., 3:00 p.rn. to 11 :00 p.m.) for five (5) 
consecutive work days on, followed by two (2) consecutive days off as reflected in Schedule 
"C". They will then rotate to the next tour of duty (e.g., 11 :00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.) and work that 
tour of duty for five (5) consecutive work days on, followed by three (3) consecutive days off as 
reflected in Schedule "C". They will then rotate to the next tour of duty, and repeat the cycle. 
Based on foulieen (14) nlll-time police officers and six (6) sergeants budgeted, it is 
specitlcally understood and agreed that there shall be two (2) police officers and two (2) 
sergeants designated for the purpose of relief as set forth herein. The t\VO (2) police officers and 
sergeants shall consist of the two (2) most junior personnel in those titles. A police officer shall 
not serve as a relief officer until that officer has satisfactorily completed his/her field training. 
The senior officer of the two (2) in each title shall have the light to select the work schedule of 
his/her preference, as set forth in Schedule "C". One (1) police officer and one (l) sergeant shall 
be designated as primary relief personnel. The Chief of Police shall provide to the primary 
sergeant and pol ice officer, on or before January 1st, but no later than January 15th of each year, 
their respective work schedules that year based on the plan coverage to be provided, as set forth 
in Schedule "C". Their days off shall rotate consistent with the \vork in Schedule "e" and shall 
not, except in la\vnll emergencies, work more than five (5) consecutive days out of seven (7). 
The purpose of these relief personnel shall be to cover vacations, personal days, sickness, 
holidays, and pass clays of other employees \Yithin the work schedule and title, upon a minimum 
of eight (8) hours notification. In the event the minimum notification is not provided, the 
affected personnel shall be entitled to be paid Ov"e11ime for those hours in which less than eight 
(8) hours minimum requirement was not provided. 
The secondary relief Sergeant, \vho shall provide relief, shall rotate shifts every week 
pursuant to the work schedule attached hereto (Schedule "C"). They shall only be required to 
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fulti!1 the relief function bused on the illQbilit:' of the prirn~~i~1 relief Sergeant to elo so ::,.3 set fonil 
abo'.e, v;ith the S~lme eight (3) hours mini:-:lum notific::ttion. The secondary relief P<JL)! ot't":cer 
who shall pro\ide relief shall rotate shi fts e\'ery t\\O (2) weeks, rota:ing bet'.\een the 3 :,>J p.m. to 
Il :00 p.m. s~lift and the 1 l :00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. shift. He'She shal! on;y be required tc ft.ll~ill the 
relief function based on tl-:e inability of the primary rdief patrol officer to do so as set tanh 
abo\'e, with the same eight (8) hours minimum notitication. Relief personnel shall not be 
required to work more than two hundred f011y-nine (249) days per year. 
Police officers and sergeants may s\vitch shifts with other police oftlcers and sergeant.s, 
provided that such shifting will not require a police officer or sergeant to violate the pro';islons 
of Article 8 of this Agreement. 
In recognition of the Detective \-vork schedule as compared to the road patrol, each 
Detecti ve shall be credited wi th eleven (II) chart days on Junuary 1st of each year to use by 
December 31 st of each year. The chart days shall be scheduled by the City, with notice of those 
scheduled chal1 days provided to the Detectiv'e(s) on or before January 1st of each year; but not 
later than January 15th of each year. 
Section 4 D.A.R.E. Instructor's 'Vork Schedule 
The City shall be pennitted to adjust the work schedule of the selected police ofti"cer as 
set forth in Article 16, Section 3 for D.A.R.E. instmction as set forth herein. 
I. The D.A.R.E. Instructor shall be scheduled to· work no more than a maximum of 
t\venty (20) cumulative weeks duration durlng the school year from 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 
2. In the event D.A.R.E. instruction or duties are cancelled for part of a week due to 
school closing, the D.A.R.E. Instmctor shall continue to report to work 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
and may be assigned to patrol duty by the Chief of Police or designee. In those events, the full 
week shall be counted tov/ards the maximum twenty (20) \-veek duration above. 
3. Upon completion of the D.A.R.E. instruction schedule, that police officer shall 
return to his/her rotation in the work schedule and slot that following Monday as if he/she \vere 
never removed. 
4. The D.A.R.E. Instructor shall be entitled to bid vacation with tbe patrol schedule 
ancI take holidays and!or personal days accordingly. The D.A.R.E. Instnlctor's schedule shall be 
adjusted to accommodate the vacation bid if taken during the instruction period. The use of paid 
leave by the D.A.R.E. Instnlctor during the instruction peliod shall not impact or deny time off 
of those in the patrol schedule. 
5. The removal of a police officer for the period of D.A.R.F;. instruction from his/her 
rotation and slot shall not diminish the ability of those police officers on that tour of duty from 
being granted the use of paid leave for time off 
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6. [n recognition of the D.A.R.E. Instructor's \vork schedule QS comparee! to the road. 
patrol, he,'she shall receive a pro-rated number of chart days for that period, \vhich shall be 
assigned bv the Chief of Police or desi<:rnee while working the modi fied schedule set forth herein. 
~-
Section 5 Detective/Youth Officer's 'York Schedule 
The Detective. Youth OHicer shall be scheduled to work 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., l\londay 
through Friday, except as set forth herein. 
1. From [\,'10.1" I st through the Monday following Labor Day of each year, the 
Detective/Youth Officer shall \\fork 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through \Vednesdayand 
2:00 p.m. through 10:00 p.m. Thursday and Friday. 
2. The Detective/Youth Officer when scheduled to work 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, starting from after Labor Day each year through the following April 
30th, may have hisil1er starting and ending time of work for office ho.urs to attend a community 
and/or juvenile activity related to the position adjusted by requiring one (l) day each calendar 
month be worked in .an eight (8) consecutive hour period to end no later than lO:OO p.m. by the 
Chief of Police or designee. The Chief of Police or designee shall advise the Detective/Youth 
Officer, in \vriting, at least seven (7) calendar days prior to the work day in \vhich hisi11er starting 
and ending time will be modified, including the starting and ending time; and ohvhether or not it 
\vill be' office hours to attend a specific community and/or juvenile activity. The 
DetectivefYouth Officer shall also make his/her best effort to notify the community of the 
adjusted work day. 
ARTICLE 17 
COOPER.,-\TlON OF INTER.'iAL INVESTIGATIONS 
Section 1 
In the course of an employee's duties, occasions will arise \vhen there is a need for 
inquiry into an employee's official actions or activities either as a principal or as a witness so 
that there will be a recording of facts for the protection of the employee or the Department, or to 
rebut, explain, or clarify any allegation, criticism or complaints made against an employee or 
against the Department. Under such circumstances, employees may be required and are 
expected to properly respond, and if requested, submit written memoranda detailing all necessary' 
facts. Such memoranda \vill not be considered as admissions against self-interest in evidence 
submitted in a disciplinary proceeding, unless the employee was offered the representation to 
which he/she is entitled in an interrogation pursuant to paragraph 7 of Section 3 below. 
Section 2 
It is agreed that it is the responsibility of the Chlef of Police and of those employees 
designated by him/her to conduct such investigations and to do so in a manner conducive to good 
order and discipline. It is the responsibility of all employees involved or participating to assure 
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thal C\)[ such imestigJtlons are conducted birly and impartially. It is the responsibility of all 
emplo:.ees to assist and expedite such imestig:J.tions Clnd \\hen requested by an investig:lting 
oftic:;;', to furnish in:~"mnJ.tion or to gi\e statements as \vitr.esses. [l is the responsibility of an 
err,ployee \\'1'10 is th-: subject of the investigation to gi',e a responsi\e accour,ting of this public 
trust. To fultill each of such responsibilities, investigations are to be conducted according to the 
follo\ying procedure. 
Section 3 
\\11en an investigating ofticer requests a further written statement or aftidavit from an 
employee, either as a principal or as a witness, the procedural requirements as set forth belo\\' 
shall be follo\ved. 
1. The intelTogation of an employee shall be at a reasonab Ie hour, preferably 
\vhen the employee is on duty, and during daylight hours, unless the exigencies of the 
investigation dictate otherwise. An employee's tour of duty may be changed without penalty in 
order to comply with this paragraph. 
2. The inten'ogation shall take place at a location designated by the 
investigating officer and shall usually take place at City Hall. 
3. The employee shall be infonned of the rank, name and command of the 
investigating officer, as well as the rank, name and command of the officer who is conducting 
the interrogation and the identity of all personnel present during the intenogation. 
4. The employee shall be infonned of the nature of the investigation before any 
interrogation commences. Sufficient infonnation to reasonably apprise the employee of the 
allegations should be provided. If it is known that the employee being interrogated is a witness 
only, he/she shall be so infolTned. 
5. The intelTogation shall be complet~d with reasonable dispatch. Reasonable 
respites shall be allol,l/ed. Time shall be provided also for personal necessities, meals, telephone 
calls and rest periods as are reasonably necessary. 
6. The employee shall not be subjected to any offensive language, nor shall 
he/she be threatened with transfer, dismissal or other disciplinary punishment. No promise of 
reward shall be made as an inducement to answering questions. Nothing herein is to be 
construed as to prohibit the investigating offtcer from informing the employee that his/l1er 
conduct can become the subject of disciplinary action resulting in disciplinary punishment. 
7. In all cases vv'herein an employee is to be intelTogated conceming an alleged 
violation of the department rules and regulations which, if proven, may result in his/her dismissal 
from the service or the infliction of other disciplinary punishment upon him, he/she shall be 
atTorded a reasonable opportunity and facilities to contact and consult privately with an attorney 
of his/her own choosing and/or a PBA representative before being intelTogatecl. An attorney of 
his/her own choosing andor a PBA representative may be present during the interrogation but 
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may not partlc1pate In the inklTo6ation except to counsel the employee. [n such cases. the 
intetTogation may be postponed for the purpose of obtaining counsel and. or a PB.-\ representative 
up to the afternoon 0 f the day following the notification of interrogation. 
8. The complete interrogation of the employee shall be recorded mechanically 
or by a stenographer. There will be no "off the record" questions. All recesses called dUling the 
questioning shall be noted in the record. The requirement to record may be ,vaived by mutual 
agreement. 
9. If an employee is under atTest or is likely to be, that is, if he/she is a sLlspect 
or the target of a criminal investigation, he/she shall be advised of his/her constitutional rights. 
10. Under the circumstances described in paragraph 7, the employee shall be 
giv'en an exact copy of any \"Titten statement he/she may execute, or if the questioning is 
mechanically or stenographically recorded, the employee shall be given a copy of such recording 
or transcript if req uested. 
II. The refusal by an employee to answer pertinent questions concerning any 
non-criminal matter may result in disciplinary action. 
12. No employee shall be ordered or asked to submit to a Polygraph (lie detector) 
test, blood test, a Breathalyzer test or any other test or procedure which would violate his/her 
right under the United States or New York Constitutions for any reason. 
Section 4 
The procedural requirements spelled out above are not applicable in circumstances 
relating to ordlnary supervisory inquiries into the official duties and responsibilities of 
employees. 
Section 5 
An employee will be infom1ed in writing when an investigation is complete and of the 
detennination and a copy of such memorandum shall be placed in his/her personnel record. 
However, personnel complaints arising after the effective date of this Agreement, detelmined to 
be unfounded after investigation shall not be retained in the employee's personnel file. 
Section 6 
An employee may review his/her personnel record, which is maintained at Police 
Headquarters, within fifteen (15) days of the submission of a request for sufficient cause. Such 
review shall take place in the presence of an appropriate otlicial of the department and shall take 
place during the employee's off-duty time. The personnel record shall include perfol111ance 
appraisal f01111S and all letters of commendation, replimand, suspension, fines, promotions, and 
demotions. Such review shall not include pre-emplOyment investigation reports. An employee 
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shall be allowed to pL:1ce in his.her file 3 response of reJsol1JbJe length to anything contained 
\'\hich such employee deems to be adve:·se. 
Section 7 
An employee denied such inspection may E,TJieve such denial pursuant to the !:-TfieVaIlCe 
procedure as previously set f011h in this Af:,JTeement. 
. ARTICLE 18 
GEl\ERAL l\IU?,ICIPAL LA\V SECTIO:\ 207-c PROCEDURE 
The General ivlunicipal La\v Section 207-c Procedure is annexed hereto as 
Schedule "D", and made a part of this Agreement. 
IN \VITNESS \VHEREOf, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the date 
and year first above written. 
fOR THE CITY OF PORT JERVIS	 FOR.THE POLICE BENEVOLEl\T 
ASSOCIATION OF THE CITY Of 
PORT JERVIS, Il'IC. 
Date: /(/}-dJ -<n7 
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SCHEDULE"A IT 
BASE WAGE SCHEDULE 
POLICE OFFICER 
Step Years of Service 1/1/08 7/1108 11109 7/1/09 1/1110 7/1110 
1 Starting $46,146 $47,992 $49,912 
2 After 1 year $54,075 $56,238 $58,488 
3 After 2 years $56,165 $58,412 $60,748 
4 After 3 years $58,255 $60,585 $63,008 
5 After 4 years $60,345 $61,895 $64,371 $65,921 $68,558 $70,108 
A Detective(s) shall be paid a differential above hislher Base Wage Step 
as a Police Officer as follows: 
1/1/08 1/1/09 1/1/10 
5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 
SERGEANT 
Step Years of Service 1/1/08 7/1/08 111/09 7/1/09 1/1/10 7/1/10 
1 Starting * $66,380 $68,085 $70,808 $72,513 $75,414 $77,119 
2 After 1 year ** $68,492 $70,251 $73,061 $74,820 $77,813 $79,573 
3 After 2 years *** $71,509 $73,346 $76,280 $78,116 $81,241 $83,078 
* The Step 1 Sergeant differential shall be 10% above the Step 5 Police Officer 
** The Step 2 Sergeant differential shall be 13.5% above the Step 5 Police Officer· 
*** The Step 3 Sergeant differential shall be 18.5% above the Step 5 Police Officer 
SCHEDLLE "B"
 
The:: City shall provide fOl' an optional buy-out of heJ.lth inSl:Llnce coverage by an 
employee.. The buy-out of health insurance covel'age shal1 provide that an employee \vho is 
covereel by another health insurnnce plan may notify the City on the Request to Decline And 
Waive Health Insurance Coverage form, attached hereto and m~de a part of Schedule "B", that 
. he/she is selecting to decline and waive the health insurance cO'v'erage provided by the City, for 
\\'hich the employee is eligible and entitled to receive pursuant to the collective bargaining 
agreement between the parties. 
An employee who declines and \vaives health insurance coverage as provided above, 
shall be compensated at twenty-five percent (25%) of the premium cost in effect, payable in 
equal installments in the tirst payToll at the end of each calendar quarter. 
An employee who elects to receive the buy-out fee, shall, at any time during the period 
for which the employee has declined and waived health insurance coverage through the City, be 
required to provide written notice to the City that he/she is covered by health insurance under a 
different plan, An employee \vho has elected to receive the buy-out fee is required to provide 
written notice to the City on the Request to Resume Health Insurance Coverage fonn, attached 
hereto and made a part of Schedule "B", that he/she is no longer covered or wishes to re-enter the 
health insurance plan provided by' the City. The effective date of the employee's re­
establishment of health insurance coverage by the City shall be at the earliest possible date as 
provided by the plan. The City shall notify the plan upon notice by the employee of that 
employee's decision to re-establish health insurance coverage through the City. 
The waiver(s) herein shall be used for the request to decline and waive health insurance 
coverctge or request to resume health insurance coverage. The City shall provide the forms to the 
employee, that are attached hereto and made a part of Schedule "B" and this Agreement. 
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SCHEDLLE "B" 
CITY OF PORT JERYIS 
REQCEST TO DECLI:"E A:\D \VAIYE HEALTH [-'SUR..\:\CE COVERAGE 
I.	 1, , hereby request a decline and \vaiver of health insurance 
provided by the City for \vhich I am presently eligible. I understand that I must be covered 
by another health insurance plan to be eligible for \vaiver of City health insurance coverage. 
Accordingly, I certify that I am presently covered by the following health insurance plan: 
Name of Plan: ---,.__---,.	 _ 
Coverage provided by or through: _ 
(Name of organization or City) 
Subscriber Number: 
Attached to this fonn is a copy of the identification card for this health insurance plan. 
2.	 In making this request, I understand and agree that I and/or my dependents will not be 
eligible, except as indicated above, for City provided health insurance coverage for which I 
and/or my dependents are no\v eligible for. Not\vithstanding anything to the contrary in this 
fonn, I understand and agree that I may apply on the fonn "Request to Resume Health 
Insurance Coverage" to re-establish City provided health insurance coverage and that the 
effective date tor resumption of City provided health insurance coverage is subject to and 
conditioned on the requirements of the health insurance canier. I hereby acknowledge that I 
have been advised by the City as to the health insurance calTier's present requirements for 
resumption of health insurance coverage, and I understand that those requirements may be 
changed at any time by the health insurance carrier. 
3.	 I understand and agree that I will be compensated by the City for my waiver of health 
insurance coverage in accordance \vith the applicable tenns of the collective bargaining 
agreement detailing this area between the City and the PBA. 
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-T.	 [ understand and ab'Tee that my \\ ~1j\ er of health insurJ.:l.ce shall r~maln in etfect Llnles::i I 
apply on the appmpriate fCn11 to the City to discontin.ue the '.\Cliver of health insm::l.l1c:: 
co \erage. I understand ane! agree tInt the wal \ er 0 f heal th insur:J.:,ce cover::lge shall cor:ti nw: 
until [ complete and fik \\itil tlu? City the necessmJ: form to re-es~:lbl[sh the health insl.:rance 
coverage provided by the City in accordance \vith the requirements of the City's heQlth 
ir:surance c8.n-ier. The etTecti\e date at' re-establishment of my heCllth insurance coverage 
shal: be as provided by the City's health insunl1ce carner. Upcn resumption of my heQlth 
insur:ll1ce co\"erage through the City, the compensation r have received in connection \vith 
the wai vel: of health insurance coverage shall cease. in accordance \vith the tenns of the 
collective bargaining agreement by ane! between the City and the PBA. 
"Employee Signature	 Print Name _ 
Date:	 _ 
City of Port Jervis Agent	 Print Name _ 
Date: ------~-----
cc:	 President, City of Port Jervis PBA 
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SCHEDULE "B'7 
CITY OF PORT JERVIS 
REQLEST TO RESC\IE HEALTH I:\Sl"RA::\CE COVERAGE 
I.	 r, , hereby request· to re-establish City provided health 
insurance 'vvhich I had previously received from the City. I have attached a completed New 
'{ork State Health Insurance Transaction F0n11 which is required by the health insurance 
carner. 
2.	 I understand and agree that the effective date for resumption 0 f City provided heal th 
insurance coverage is subject to and conditioned on the requirements of the City's health 
. .
l11surance can1er. 
3.	 I understand and agree that the compensation which I have received in connection \vith the 
previously execLLted Request to Decline and Waive Health Insurance Coverage will be 
terminated upon re-establishment of City provided health insurance coverage in accordance 
with the applicable tenns of the collective bargaining agreement by and between the City' and 
the PBA. . 
Employee Signature	 Print Name _ 
Date: 
--------~--
Accepted For The City of Port Jervis: 
City of Port Jervis Agent	 Plint Name 
Date: 
cc:	 President, City of Port Jervis PBA 
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SCHEDULE "D"
 
GE~ER.-\L ~llSICIPAL LA \V SECTIO~ 207-c PROCEDLRE 
Section 1. Applicability 
The following procedures shall regulate the application ancl benefit award process for 
G\lL ~ 207-c status and benefits. 
Section 2. Definitions 
a)	 Employer: The City' of Port Jervis 
b)	 Chief: The Chief of Police of the eLty of Port len'is 
c)	 Claimant/Recipient: Any Police Ofticer of the City of Port Jervis. 
d)	 Claims Manager: The individual designated by the Employer who is charged \vith the 
responsibility of administering the procedures herein which may include the Chief of 
Police. 
e)	 Section 207-c Benefits: The regular salary or wages and medica1 treatment and hospital 
care payable to an eligible Claimant/Recipient under Section 207-c. In addition to 
receiving his/11er regu1ar salary or v/ages (\-vhieh includes l,ongevity) and pay1nent of 
medical treatment and hospital care, an employee receiving Section 207-c benefits shall be 
entitled to: 
1.	 health insurance, dental and optical/vision U1 the same manner 111 vihich the 
emp10yee was receiving when working; 
2.	 accrue or be credited \-vith his/her respective cleaning or purchasing of \-vork 
clothing each calendar year. In the event the Claimant/Recipient is out of work 
over ninety (90) calendar days each calendar year, the respective uniform 
maintenance amount shall be prorated the following year; 
3.	 accrue or be credited with all paid leaves, such as, sick, vacation, holiday and 
personal leave as set f011h in the collective bargaining agreement. In the event the 
Claimant/Recipient is out of work over ninety (90) calendar days each calendar 
year, the respective paid lenves shall not accme or be credited for the remaining 
part of that calendar and/or be prorated the following year; 
4.	 paid additional educational payment above annual compensation; and 
5.	 receiv'e the health insurance buyout as set forth in the collective bargaining 
agreement. 
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Section 3. Application for Benefits 
a)	 Any Cl:limant \"vho is injured ill the perf01111ancC' or' his, her' duties. or is uken sick as a 
result of the perfonnance 0 r' his! her duties, shall fiie a I,,\ntten dep:lllrEental incident report 
and \Vorkers' COll1penscnion Claim within twenty-four (2:'+) hours, if practical, and an 
application for benetits with the Claims ~fanager within ten (10) calendar days after the 
incident gi\'ing rise to the injury or sickness or within ten (10) calendar clays after the 
Claimant should hm'e become aware of the injury or illness. upon a showing of good 
cause, an appl ication for Section 207-c beneti ts may be ell tertainecl in the discretion 0 f the 
Claims \lanager, notwithstanding the failure to file the necessary application report within 
the required ten (10) calendar days. 
b)	 All applications for Section 207-c benefits shall be submitted in writing, using ofticial 
application fOl111(s) attached hereto and. made a part of this Agreement, which shall 
·include the following: 
I.	 the time, date and place where the injury or illness producing incident occurred; 
2.	 a detailed st:ltement of the paliiculars of the incident; 
3.	 the nature and extent of the Claimant's injury or illness; 
4.	 the Claimant's mailing address; 
5.	 the names of any potential witnesses; and 
6.	 the name and address of all of the Claimant's treating physicians. 
c)	 \Vhere the claimant's injury or illness prevents him/her from filing the application for 
207-c benefits, an application for Section 207-c benefits may be filed on behalf of a 
Claimant within ten (10) calendar days of either the date of the incident giving rise to the 
claim or of the date of the discovery of any incident which produced the injury or illness. 
The application may be made by either the Claimant or by some other person authOlized 
to act on behalf of the Claimant. 
Section 4. Authority and Duties of Claims Manager 
a)	 The Claims Manager shall have the sale and exclusive authority to detennine "vhether a 
Claimant is entitled to Section 207-c benefits. In making the determination, the Claims 
Manager shall examine the bcts and circumstances giving lise to the application for such 
benefits. The Claims Manager shall provide his/her detem1ination within thirty (30) 
calendar days after receiving the application for benefits. 
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b) The Claims \Lanagcr shJ.l1 ha\e the authority to: 
L.	 employ expc?rts and speciaiists to assist in the rendering of the detctlninatlOl1 of 
eligibility; . 
2.	 require the production of any book, document or other record that pertains to the 
application, injury, or illness; 
3.	 require the Claimant to sLlbmit to one (I) or more medical examinations related to 
the illness or injll1)'; . 
4.	 require the Claimant to sign forms for the release of medical infonnation that 
bears upon the application; 
5.	 require the attendance of the Claimant and all other witnesses for testimony UpOll 
reasonable notice; and . 
6.	 do all that is necessary or advisable in the processing of said application. 
A Claimant mLlst cooperate'v.,;ith the Employer and provide all necessary infonnation, 
reports and documentation. A detennination of initial eligibility shall be made within a 
reasonable time, based upon the investigation without holding a hearing. 
'The Claims Manager shall mail a written copy of his/her decision to the Claimant, 
Employer and the Chief within five (5) calendar days of his/her detemlination. The 
\vritten determination shall set forth the reasons for the Claims Manager's decision. 
A written request for a hearing to appeal from an initial detennination of the Claims 
Manager must be filed with the Claims Manager within ten (l0) calendar days after 
mailing of the determination to Claimant. The Claims tv'lanager shall anange for a hearing 
to be held pursuant to Section 11 of this procedure. 
Section 5. Time orr Pending Initial Determination 
a)	 Pending the initial detemlination of benefit ellgibllity, any time off taken by the Claimant 
that he/she claims is the result of the injury or illness gi ving rise to the application shall be 
charged to the Claimant's sick leave time. In the event there is insufficient sick leave time 
and/or it becomes exhausted, the claimant shall use paid leave in the following order: 
1.	 Personal Leave 
2.	 Compensatory Time 
3.	 Holidays 
4.	 Vacation 
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[n the event the ClairnJllt has exhausted all of his her a"::lilabk paid leave accm::lls :lbo\'e, 
the Cl::J.ims '\[::1nager mClY. in his, her sole discretion, authcrize the payment of Claimant's 
benetits throughout the period which the application is being processed, if it appeurs 
probable that the Claimant ~\, ill be eligible for such ber.efics and the Claims .\Llluger so 
detenl1ines. 
Section 6. :\ledical Treatment 
a)	 After the filing of an application, the Claims 0,[anJger may require a Claimant to submit to 
such medical examinations as may be directed by the Claims f.."lanager, including 
examinations necessary to render an initial or fl11al determination of eligibility to 
detennine if the Claimant or Recipient is able to perform his/her regular duties, or light 
duty assignments as set forth in Section 7 of this procedure, and/or examinations required 
to process an application for ordinary and accidental disability retirement. The Claims 
l'vlanager may also require a Claimant or Recipient to submit to medical treatment. Such 
treatment may include, but is not limited to medical and/or surgical techniques deemed 
necessary by the appointed physicians. Any Section 207-c Recipient who refuses to 
accept such examination(s) and/or medical treatment shall be deemed to have waived 
his/her lights under Section 207-c after such refusal. The Claims Manager shall provide 
\vritten notice to the Claimant or Recipient that his/her benefits are being tel111inated 
pursuant to Section 10 of this procedure, and the basis of the refusal. A Claimant or 
Recipient contesting the tennination must make a written request for a hearing to appeal to 
the Claims t-kl11ager within ten (10) calendar days after mailing of the telmination notice, 
and the Claims i\'lanager shall an-ange for a hearing pursuant to Section II of this 
procedure, The Claimant or Recipient shall cooperate in scheduling of the examination(s) 
and treatment, providing medical records relating to the injury or illness to the Employer's 
examiner, and in answering questions placed by the health care provider relating to the 
injuly or illness, 
b)	 Medical Reports. All physicians, specialists and consultants treating a Claimant or 
Recipient of Section 207-c benefits shall be required to file a copy of any and all reports 
with the Claims Manager. The Claimant or Recipient shall execute all necessary releases 
(see form attached hereto and made a part of this Ab'Teement) and shall be responsible for 
the filing of said reports. The Claimant or Recipient shall receive a copy of the medical 
reports filed v'iith the Claims Manager. The medical reports which are tiled shall remain 
confidential and only released for purposes of administering the procedures herein, 
Workers' Compensation and applications made pursuant to the Retirement and Social 
Security Law, 
Section 7. Light Duty Assignments 
a)	 Any Recipient receiving Section 207-c benefits may be examined by a physician chosen 
by the Claims i\[anager to determine the Recipient's ability to perfonTI certain specified 
light duty_ Any Recipient deemed able to perfonn specitied light duty by the Clairns 
Manager, based upon medical documentation, may be directed by the Chief, in his or her 
sole discretion, to perform such light duty. 
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b)	 A Recipient \vho disagrees \vith the order to repon for light duty and bas conflicting 
medical documentation that he-she is umble to undertake light duty shall submit the 
medical documentation to the Claims \(o.nager \'vlchin ten (10) calenclar days of mailing of 
the oreIer to report for light duty. The Claims :'v(;ll1ager 5hal1 review said medical 
documentation and within ten (to) calendar days of its receipt shall issue to the Chief and 
Recipient a decision as to whether the order to return to light duty should be con finned, 
modiftecl or withdrm,m. If the Recipient is dissatisfied with the decision, he/she may 
request, in writing, a hearing to appeal from the decision within ten (l0) calendar days 
after mailing of the decision. The Claims Manager shall anunge for a hearing to be held 
pursuant to Section I I of this procedLlre, 
c)	 Payment of full Section 207-c benefits shall be continued with respect to a Recipient who 
disagrees \viththe order to report to light duty based upon conflicting medical 
documentation, until it is detennined \vhether the Recipient is capable of perfonning the 
li2:ht dutv as set forth in Section 2 above. Where a detennination has been made that the 
W • . 
Recipient can report to and perfonn light duty, and that individual fails or refuses to 
perfonn light duty, if same is available and offered, that Recipient's 207-c status shall be 
discontinued. . 
d)	 A Recipient of Section 207-c benefits who is on light duty shall be assigned to rotate 
bet\veen the 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. to II :00 p,m. shift and shall continue on 
the 5-2, 5-2, 5-3 \vork schedule. 
Section 8. Changes in Condition of Recipient 
a)	 Every Section 207-c Recipient shall be required to notify the Claims Manager of any 
change in his or her condition which may enable the Recipient to retum to nonnal duties 
or be classified as eligible for light duty. This notice shall be made in writing within 
forty-eight (48) hours of any such change. 
Section 9. Right of Perpetual Revie,... and Examination 
a)	 The Claims Manager shall have the right to review the eligibility of every Section 207-c 
Recipient throughollt the period during which benefits are received. This right shall 
include, but shall not be limited to: 
1.	 requiring Recipient to undergo medical examination(s) and treatment by 
physici~n{s) or medical providers chosen by the Claims Manager; 
2.	 requiring Recipient to apprise the Claims 1\tanager as to their current condition; 
and 
3.	 requiring Recipient{s) or any other involved parties to provide any 
documentation, books or records that benr on the Recipient's case. 
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Section 10. TermInation of Benefits 
al	 [t", fx any la\,-ful re:J.son, inc]udin; but not limited to ali those reasons specitled in these 
prOCe(Lll'~S, the ClainE :VLmJ.ger determines that J. Reci~ient IS no kmger or \,\JS ne\-er 
eligible for benetits: the Claims .:vbnager shall notity the Recipient in writing of the 
tennination and reason(s) for the tennination. (\otice of such termination and the reasons 
therd'ore shall be served by raail LpOr. the Recipient and the Chief. If the Recipient 
requests a hearing pursuant to Section II of this procedure, pending a determination with 
respect to the Reeipi-=nt's continued eligibility, the Recipient shall continue tv receive 
Section 207-c benefIts. 
Section Ii. Hearing Procedure 
a)	 Hearings requested under the provisions of this procedure shall be conducted by a neutral 
Heming Ofticer related to the issues to be detennined. The Claimant or Recipient may be 
represented by a designated representati ve and may subpoena witnesses. Each party shall 
be responsible for all fees and expenses incurred in their representation. The follo\Y'ing 
individuals shall serve as Heming Officers: 
I.	 Robert Douglas 
2. Thomas Rinaldo 
3. Howard Edelman 
1.	 The above named Hearing Officers shall be used on a rotational basis. The 
hearing shall be conducted \vithin sixty (60) calendar days of the request. In the 
event the Hearing Officer next on the rotation cannot conduct the hearing, the 
rotation of the list shall continue until a Hearing Officer is reached who can 
comply with this time limit. In the event none of the Hearing Officers are 
available \vithin sixty (60) calendar days, the Hearing Ofticer who has the first 
available date \-vill be assigned, or the p,uiies retain the right to select a mutuaHy 
agreeable Hearing Ofticer(s) to replace those named above at any time, or se lect 
another Hearing Officer not named above to conduct the healing_ 
2.	 The review of the Hearing Officer shall be limited to the record before the Claims 
Manager in making the detcnnination under review. No new evidence, in medical 
repolis or otherwise shall be allowed to be presented by either party, except that 
testimony of the person(s) whose repolis were reviewed by the Claims tvianager 
shall be penni tted. 
3.	 After requesting a hearing, the Claimant or Recipient shall be permitted to submit 
additional information to the Claims ~vIanager as long as said submission is macle 
no later than thirty (30) calendar clays prior to the date of the scheduled hearing. 
The Claims Manager shall review the documentation and i11fol111 the Claimant or 
Recipient in writing '.vithin seven (7) calendar days of the submission, as to 
whether the cletcnnination that is the subject of the hearing will be modified. So 
long as the Claimant or Recipient meets the time requirements in this provision, 
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should the Cbims ~,bnager's detell11ination remall1 unchanged, the record before 
the	 H.::aring Ofticer may include the:: additional submission of Claimant or 
Recipient. 
4.	 The scope of re\ie\\ of the Hearing Ofticer shall be \vhether the Claims \fanager 
had a reasonable basis for his.·11er cletenT',ination. 
5.	 The hearing shall have a transclibed record, which shall be the offici:11 record of 
the proceeding. The Employer shall provide a CopY' to the Claimant or Recipient 
or his/her designated representati ve and Hearing Officer upon receipt. The 
Hearing Officer shall render and submit to the Mayor, with a copy to the Claimant 
or Recipient's representative, wlitten Findings and Recommendations \vithin 
thirty (30) calendar days after the close of the hearing. The Mayor shall pro\'ide 
his/11er written determination within ten (t 0) calendar days after receipt of the 
.. Findings and Recommendations. Any such detennination of the Mayor shall be. 
revie\vable pursuant to the provisions of Article 78 of the Civil Practice Law and 
Rules. The fees and expenses 0 f the hearing, including transcript costs and fees of 
the Hearing Ofticer, shall be paid by the Employer. 
b)	 In the event there is a sole medical dispute bet\veen the employee's doctor and the 
Employer's doctor as to \vhether the employee is or was disabled ancl unable to perform. 
his/her regular duties, the parties agree to allow the respective doctors to select a third (3 rd) 
mutually designated physician whose medical opinion will be binding upon the parties as 
to disability. If the doctors are unable to agree upon a third (3 cd) neutral physician, each· 
doctor shall submit their respective name to be appointed from an appropriate certified 
medical board for the injury or illness in question. The fees and expenses of the physician 
shall be paid equally by the parties. 
Section 12. Coordination with \Vorkers' Compensation Benefits 
a)	 Upon payment of 207-c benefits, any wage or salary benefits a\varded by the Workers' 
Compensation Board shall be payable to the Employer for periods during which a 
Claimant received 207-c benefits. If the Claimant shall have received any Workers' 
Compensation benefits hereunder which were reqLlired to be paid to the Employer, the 
Claimant shall repay such benefits received to the Employer, or such amounts due may be 
offset from any Section 207-c benefi ts thereafter. Upon termination of 207-c benefits, any 
continuing Workers Compensation benefits shall be payable to the Claimant. The parties 
shall not be bound by a determination of the Workers Compensation Board. 
Section 13. Discontinuation of Salary and Wage Benefits Cpon Disability Retirement 
a)	 Payment of Section 207-c benefits shall be discontinued with respect to any Claimant or 
Recipient who is granted a disability retirement or who elects to retire pursuant to 
Article 12 - Pension and Retirement as provided by 1m\'. 
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Sec:tion l~. \liscellane'Ju5 
J.)	 .-\ Clalmant who is reC':~iving medical treatment while workins, shall n1Clke every eft\Jn to 
schedule such medical e\.aminCltions or treatment durlng non-\\"ork hours. 
b)	 It is specitically Clgreed and understood that any reference relctted to General \1LLniclpal 
Lm Section 207-c benetits is informational only, and is not intended to reduce the 
bel1efits or rights contained in the statute or any amenclmentslTlade thereto. The intent is 
to read this 'procedure in conformity with General Municipal La\\ Section 207-c. 
c)	 The pm1ies agree that any disputes relating to the administration of the provisions of this 
procedure shall be resol ved through the hearing procedure contained in Section I I herein 
and all other disputes shall be processed through Article 6 -:: Grievance Procedure. 
d)	 After returning to full duty from a Section 207-c injury or illness, a claim for benefits 
based on a recurrence of the injLlfy or illness shall be treated as a new application for 
Section 207-c benetits. 
e)	 The Recipient shall file a Notice to the l':ew York State Comptroller, attached hereto and 
made a part of this Agreement, with a copy to the City Clerk. 
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SCHEDULE "D'~ 
THE CITr' OF PORT JERVIS POLICE DEPART.\IL\T 
GE:\ER-\L :\JL:\ICIP.-\L LA \\' S£CTIO~\ 207-c 
APPLlCAT[O~ 
1. 
Name of Officer 
2, 
Address to \-vhich cOITespondence concerning application shoulclbe directed. 
... 
.J. 4, ~ ----:_ 
Telephone Number Age 
5. 
Narhe of Superv'isor 
6. 
Ct.llTent Job Title 
7. 
Occupation at Time of Injury/Illness 
8. 
Length of Employment 
It. _9. lO. 
Date of Incident Dayof\Veek Time 
12. (a) ~ _ 
Name ofWitness(es) and Adclress (if available) 
(b) _ 
(c) _ 
13. (a) _ 
Names of co-employees at the incident site 
(b) _ 
(c) _ 
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---------------
------------------
14. Describe \\hJ~ the:: ofticel' <,<.as doing \\'hen ti1e incidenr Oc'cuITecl. (P[(i\lde as molll> ~!etJ.lIs 
as possible. l"se addition.ll sheets ifnecesso.ry.) _ 
15. \Vhere did the incident occur? Specify.	 _ 
16.	 How was the claimed injury or illness sustained': (Describe fully, stating whether injured 
person slipped, tell. was struck, etc., and \vhat factorsled up to or contributed. Use 
additional sheets ifnecessary.) _ 
17.	 \Vhen was the incident tlrst reported? _ 
To~nom?	 _ Time
-------------­\Vitness(es) (if any) _ 
l8. \Vas first aid or medical treatment autholized? 
By~nom?	 __ Time 
19.	 Name and address of attending physician _ 
2O. Name of Hospltal _ 
21. State name and address of any other treating physician(s) _ 
22. State nature of injury and pmt or parts of body affected _ 
23. The name and address of my representative to whom a copy of any decision concerning the 
application should be sent: _ 
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---------
i SL"B\HT THiS APPUCATIO~ PCRSL:A0:T TO THE POUCY A~D PROCEDURE 
GOVER~I);G THE APPUCATrO~ FOR A.\:D THE AWARD Of BEl\EF1TS lil\DER 
SECTrON 207·c Of THE GE~ER.Al ML'0:!CIPAL LAW. THE STATE~rEl\TS· 
CO:\TAf\iED [\ THrS APPUCATIO~ ARE, TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, 
ACCURATE A.\:D TRUE. 
(Signature of Applicant if other than Injured Officer) (Date) 
Application Received By: 
(Signature of Person Authorized to Receive Application) (Date) 
Date of Report 
, New York 
Signature ofInjured Officer 
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CITY OF PORT JER\'IS POLlCE DEPART\[E~T 
TO: 
YOU ARE HEREBY AUTHORIZED TO RELEASE TO THE CITY OF PORT JERVIS 
POLICE DEPARTI\IE~T, OR ITS REPRESENTATIVES, I~FOR;\IATIO~ 
. I~CLUDI~G PATIE~T FILES, MEDICAL CHARGES, PHYSICIAN NOTES, X-R-\.YS 
AND THE RESULTS OF A~Y OTHER DIAGNOSTIC TESTS REGARDING MEDICAL 
OR OTHER REMEDIAL TREATMENT PROVIDED TO ME ON ACCOUNT OF THE 
INJUR'r' OR SICK.'lESS fOR WHICH I HA\'E APPLIED FOR OR RECEIVED 
. BENEfiTS UNDER GENERAL MUNICIPAL LA\V SECTION 207-c. 
DATE OF OCCURRENCE FOR WHICH APPLICATION IS MADE: 
Signature of Applicant Date
 
(Type or Print Name)
 
STATE OF NE\V YORK) 
) ss: 
COUNTY OF OR;\~GE) 
On the __ day of before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said state. personally appeared , personally 
known to me or proved to me on the basis of satlsfactory evidence to be the individual whose 
name is sllbscribed to the \vithin instrument ancl acknmvledged to me that he/she executed the 
same in hisher capacity, and that by his/her signature on the instrument, the individual or the 
person on behalf of which the individual(s) acted, ex.ecuted the instrument. 
Notary Public 
POI1 Jervis "OOS·l(jIO FinalA'.'r 38 
SCHEDULE KD" 
The Comptroller of the State of .'.'en \"ork 
l\e\\" '{ark State ancl Local Pollee and Fire Retirement System 
110 Stilte Street CERTIFIED JIAIL - RETCRS 
Albany, New York 12244-000l RECEIPT REQCESTED 
Dear Comptroller: 
In compliance with Section 363 and Section 363-c of the Retireri1ent ancl Social Security 
Law instmcting me to notify your agency of any and all injLlries and illnesses sustained in the 
line of duty as a member of the Port Jervis Police Department, I hereby submit the following 
report: 
Name of injured Police Officer Registration and Social Security Number 
Home Address 
Date of incident Time of incident Location of incident 
DesCliption of injury ancl/or illness ~ _ 
Medical care requirecl __~ _ 
Signature of Police Officer Print t\ame Date 
Signature of Witness to Injury Print Name Date 
PLH1 Je"i; 211()~-2010 Fin,l! :\gr 39 
York
 
Office of the Treasurer
 
PO Sox 1002
 
14-20 Hammond Street
 
Port Jervis NY 12771
 
845-858-4014 TOO Access #711
 
MEMORL\.NDUM OF AGREEMENT 
It is hereby agreed by both of the undersigned parties that the agreement made on 
October 23Td 2007 for the period January 1, 2008 through December 315t i010 is hereby 
amended as follows: 
Article 14 Section 2 Paragraph (E)
 
Longevity shall be paid every five (5) years of service as follows:
 
1/1/08 1/1/09 1/1/10 
Completion of 5 years $ 950.00/yr $ 975.00/yr $l,OOO.OO/yr 
Completion of 10 years 1,900.00/yr 1,950.00/yr 2,000.00/yr 
Completion of 15 years 2,850.00/yr 2,925.00/yr 3,000.00/yr 
Completion of 20 years 3,800.00/yr 3,900.00/yr 4,000.00/yr 
And so on 
The longevity amounts above are non-cumulative 
Mayor ry Lopriore 
For the City of Port Jervis 
~
_~1)J-L/~ 
Date 
This amendment has the effective date of January 1, 2008 to coincide with the entire 
contractual period. 
This City Is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer. To file a complaint ofdiscrimination
 
Write.' USDA, Director, Office ofCivil Rights. 1400 Independence Avenue, S W. Washington, D. C.
 
20250-9410, or caU (800) 795-3272(Voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD). "
 

